
Care and cleaning instructions

Congratulations on your purchase of a quality product!

Please bear in mind that flags, official flags and banners are exposed to environmental and weather stress. In order

to enjoy your product for an extended period of time, you should observe the following instructions regarding treat-

ment and cleaning.

1. Treatment

·Flags must wave freely so that they do not come into contact with trees, wires, masts or buildings. During 

inclement weather and at night flags should be lowered.

·The life-span of flags can be dramatically increased by attaching ring tape or storm protection. Hoisting flags 

should be equipped with anti fray netting to increase their durability.

·Washing the products must be done as needed. If a flag becomes too dirty, it may no longer be possible to achieve

satisfactory washing results.

·Damage that occurs to the flag requires immediate repair to maintain the durability of the flag. In addition, a dam

aged flag will certainly not bring the desired promotional effect.

2. Washing, drying, ironing

·Before washing it is advisable to remove all items that could cause damage. The care symbols on the flag labels 

should be observed at all times.

·Our flags, official flags and banners made from branded polyester can be washed in all household washing 

machines at 140°F (60°C) with the addition of washing detergent.

·All other material qualities must be subjected to special treatment – please contact us in this respect.

·Following washing, flags should be rinsed thoroughly.

·For drying, the washed flags are best hung wet or hoisted on the flag pole.

·The ironing of flags for outdoor use is not necessary. Products for interior decoration can be ironed in accordance 

with the prescribed care symbols. 

3. Dry cleaning

As a fundamental rule you should refrain from dry cleaning flags, official flags and banners as no guarantee can be

given for the color fastness as a result of the solvents used in dry cleaning.
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